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modern

comfortable

• Storage
• Hydronic
• Forced Air
• Radiant
• Hot Water
• Heating & Air Conditioning
• Fireplaces & Decorative Stoves

For more information,
contact your local 
oil dealer or email 

info@oilheating.com
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Oilheat is versatile—it can be used in forced air, boilers or radiant

appliances. Air conditioners, air cleaners and humidification 

systems can be added, radiant tubing can keep driveways and

walkways free of ice and snow. Great for pools and hot tubs.

Oil can be stored outdoors above ground or underground—

in garages, basements, or utility rooms. Many of today’s tanks

are even guaranteed against leaking.



Why?
’’

Builders and realtors alike are
well-advised to consider the
many advantages of Oilheat.
Advantages that add value to
homes and make them easier
and more profitable to sell.
Most importantly, Oilheat
increases buyers’ immediate
and long-term satisfaction
with their homes—thereby
enhancing your reputation as
a quality builder or realtor.

Clean
Research conducted at
Brookhaven National Labs
shows that achievements in
Oilheat’s Clearburn Science
have reduced oil burner 
emissions to near zero levels.
The new U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency emission
ratings affirm that oil burners
are now one of the cleanest
combustion sources in the
United States.

Comfortable
One of the main things 
buyers want in a home—
whether new or pre-owned—
is comfort. (If you can’t be 

‘‘Oilheat 
is the 
hands-down
favorite of 
my home
buyers. 
They like the 
trouble-free
performance
and low fuel 
costs that oil
delivers. ’’ ’’

because...
comfortable in your own

home, where can you be?)

That’s why the choice of 

heating fuel used in a home 

is so important. Oilheat is a

smart choice. It keeps families

snug, cozy and comfortable

throughout the entire heating

season—and supplies plenty

of hot water as well.

Efficient
The cost of heat is also very

important to homebuyers.

Today’s Oilheat appliances

offer energy efficiencies from

83% to 94%. That means

from 83 to 94 cents of every

dollar spent on fuel goes to

heating the house and the

hot water used in it. This 

outstanding efficiency does

wonders for the family 

budget!

Reliable
With Oilheat, homeowners

have a secure supply of fuel

right on their own property.

When additional fuel is 

needed, it is readily supplied

by dependable local oil dealers.

With over 36 oil-producing

countries, the U.S. is not

dependent on any one

region—and total proven

reserves are about 60% 

higher than they were in

1985. All this makes oil the

dependable heating fuel of

choice.

Environmentally
Friendly
Today’s homeowners are

aware of the importance of

environmental protection.

That’s another reason why

they like Oilheat. Air polluting

emissions from Oilheat are

insignificant, and oil storage

tanks offer no threat to the

environment. Fuel oil is

biodegradable. Oilheat is not

only best for homeowners—

it’s best for our planet as well.

‘‘Oilheat 
delivers all
the hot water
a growing
family can
use, keeps the
whole house
cozy warm,
and helps me
stay within
the family
budget.

‘‘Oilheat 
technology 
provides
comfort and
efficiency by
continuously
monitoring 
burner 
operation,
fuel supply
and home
temperature.

RICHARD MOHRING
Custom Home Builder
Glen Cove, N.Y.

MARIE FERRARO
Oilheat User

FRANK CARUBIA
Oilheat User

Quality homes
deserve quality heat.


